
 

 

Session #9 ~ Grades 10-11 

January 26, 2020 
 
 

 
"I am the way and the truth and the life…” John 14:6 

 
Session Goals 
 

Catholicism Unpacked: 

 The Bible both contains the Word of God and really is the Word of God (Dei Verbum 24). 

 Knowledge and understanding of Scriptures are essential to more profoundly know, 
love and serve Christ. 

 
 

Catechetical (Catholicism) Learning Goals:  
 Youth will evaluate strategies for choosing and memorizing scripture.   
 Youth will research passages of scripture for possible memorization. 
 Youth will research/evaluate popular Bible apps for their mobile devices. 
 

Session Outline    
6:00 pm – Scripture Reflection (Worship Space / Grades 10-11) 
6:15 pm – Discipleship Group time (Wherever you meet) 
7:20 pm – Closing Prayer (Worship Space / All Grades) 



 

Coordinators Notes: 
This session concentrates on our focus on Scripture as the theme for this year.  I will give a short 
testimony on the gift of memorizing scripture.  Youth will be encouraged to find a passage of 
scripture that “speaks to them” and to memorize it by the end of the year.  Their passage of scripture 
will be incorporated into an art project for each group at the end of the year.  Anyone who did not 
attend the Logos retreat in November (and wants one) may pick up a Catholic Study Bible tonight. 
Finally, I will have a couple of handouts that you are welcome to use for your Reflection Discussion. 

 Tips for Memorizing Scripture 

 Top 100 Bible Verse Searches 

~ Barry 

 
Processing Questions (5 minutes) 
Be on the look-out for answers that synthesize concepts presented with contemporary cultural 
beliefs.  This is our (your) chance to correct or put a theological fine point on any misconceptions or 
perceptions that our teens might have.   
 

Optional Questions: 
 What did you hear in Barry’s talk? 

 What do you think about the importance of knowing/memorizing scripture passages? 

 Did this talk raise any questions for you? 
 

 

Reflection (10-15 minutes) 
Use the handouts to talk about the power of knowing Scripture. 
 

Optional Questions: 
 Can you see the benefits of memorizing scripture passages in your own life?  Explain 

 Is there something that you need encouragement with?  Do you think you would find something 
in God’s word that you would help/encourage you? 

 Do you have a favorite Bible verse? 
 
 
Want to Go Deeper? 
Dei Verbum is a landmark Vatican II document on Sacred Scripture. Yet more than 50 years after its 
ratification, Scripture study and usage for spiritual development still remains very low among 
Catholics.  The recent Pew Research Religious Landscape Survey points out the Catholic Church in 
recent years has lost more than a third of its membership. Of those who left, almost half have 
joined Protestant churches. That group’s most cited reason for leaving the Catholic Church (71%) 
was their “spiritual needs were not being met,” in particular their need for meaningful worship 
and nourishing Bible reading. After studying the data, Thomas J. Reese, S.J., arrived at strongly 
stated conclusions. “The church needs a massive Bible education program… The church 
needs to acknowledge that understanding the Bible is more important than 
memorizing the catechism. If we could get Catholics to read the Sunday scripture 
readings each week before they come to Mass, it would be revolutionary”  
 
So, with that in mind, here are three questions you can ask of any passage to help understand and 
apply to your life. Try it with this Sunday’s readings: http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/012620.cfm 
 

 What did this Scripture mean when it was written? 

 What is the timeless truth behind what God is saying? 

 How does it apply now to me? 
 
 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/012620.cfm


 

 

Bible Apps (5 minutes) 
Offer an overview of these popular Bible apps 

 
YouVersion (aka “The Bible App”) 
Installed on over 405 million unique devices all over the world, the Bible App is the most 
downloaded bible application in the world.  YouVersion offers multiple translations, commentary 
on the text, devotion and reflection experiences, Bible studies and more!  There is a free app for 
smartphones, tablets, and an online version at Bible.com. 

 

 
The Bible Project (aka “Read Scripture”) 
The goal of Read Scripture is that everyone would read the Bible for themselves and discover the 
truth and beauty of God’s Word. 
 
The app offers a year-long Bible reading plan and supplements the readings with amazingly 
creative videos (produced by the Bible Project) that explain every book of the Bible, major 
theological themes of the gospel, and tips on how to read the Bible.   

 

 
Verbum 
The Verbum mobile app runs on the powerful Logos Bible software and is the world’s most 
advanced resource for mobile Catholic study. The Verbum app literally surrounds the Bible with 
the Tradition. Verbum comes with twelve free books, including the Lectionary, five Bibles, 
reference works and saints’ lives resources, and works seamlessly with resources, such as the 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, Catholic scripture commentary, Bible reading plans, Bible 
studies, note taking and more.  
 

  

https://www.bible.com/app
https://www.bible.com/


 

  
Explore (15 minutes) 
Group youth in pairs or small groups to search and download a Bible App to their mobile device.  
Give the youth a few minutes to explore the App’s features and have them take turns sharing 
their discoveries with the rest of the group. 
 
Ask each member of your group to download one to the Bible Apps that you have covered, use it 
and report back at our next session. 
   
 

OneWith Scripture Project (20 minutes) 
The Transforming power of God’s Word 
The Bible is more than just an advice manual or a self-help book. It holds words of encouragement for 
the anxious and messages of comfort for the broken hearted. More than that, God's Word is alive and 
has the power to shape and transform our lives.  Experiencing that transforming power first-hand has 
made me passionate about Scripture memorization.  
 
If you really want to experience the power of scripture choose a passage that “speaks to you” 
personally (gives you comfort or insight to a personal struggle, provides hope, reinforces an ideal that 
is important to you, etc.) – then memorize it.   
 
Adding this one simple spiritual practice will super-charge your spiritual life! 
 
Ask the teens to use the handouts (“Tips for Memorizing Scripture” & “Top 100 Bible Verse 
Searches”), their Bible or Bible app to help them find a passage of scripture that is personally 
meaningful to them. 
 
Over the next few months we will ask for the teens to memorize (and share with the group) to 
passage they selected.   
 
You group will also use these verses to create a “Scripture Cross” that you will be able to work on at 
our last couple of sessions in April.  There are two designs available.  Choose the design you like the 
best and Barry will order it up for you. 

  



 

OneWith 
 

Addendum: Session Resources 
 

Reading the Bible: 
[Video: Jeff Cavins] https://chnetwork.org/2019/10/04/why-catholic-needs-to-read-the-bible/ 

[Blog: LifeTeen] https://lifeteen.com/blog/how-to-start-reading-the-bible/ 

 
 

Really Great Questions for leaders… 
In my research for this session I ran across some articles that posed some very interesting 
questions for you to consider as they teach with/on Sacred Scripture.  So, because I don’t 
want the young people to have all the fun   Food for thought… 

  ‘What can we do to prevent the Bible from being reduced to a collection of miscellaneous stories, regarded as 
fairy tales, with no historical basis on the one hand, and a set of ancient, esoteric manuscripts on the other? 

 How can we find again the unity of the history of our salvation in the Bible?  

 How can we find the Word of God as ‘living and efficacious’ for us today?’ 

 As Catholics, how can we connect our Christian beliefs to the faith of the Jews? 

 Pope John Paul II asserts in  Catechesi Tradendae  that “the Word of God is the living source for catechesis.” CT#27 

How can we transmit this truth so that the reading/study of scripture may become a life-long source of strength 
and nourishment for those we minister to?  

https://chnetwork.org/2019/10/04/why-catholic-needs-to-read-the-bible/
https://lifeteen.com/blog/how-to-start-reading-the-bible/


  



 

 
 
 

  



 

 


